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PRIVATE

EVENTS

127 Columbia St
Brooklyn, NY 11231



Venue
Maximum
Capacity

Weekday Night
Rates

Weekend Night
Rates

Weekday Day Rates Weekend Day Rates

Large Party in
Service

7-15 Guests
No Minimum Spend but all guests are required

to partake in a four-course, family style menu at
$85 per person.

N/A
Popina Interior Up to 24 guests $5000 $7000

Side Yard at
Popina

Up to 40 guests $5000 $7000

Full Buyout
65 guests for seated

dinner, 75 for
cocktail reception

$12,000 $16,000 $3000 $5000

TIMING
Lunch / Brunch: The space is reserved for your group from 10:00 am - 3:00 pm, regardless of event start time.
Dinner: The space is reserved for your group from 5:00 pm - 10:00 pm, regardless of event start time.
There is some flexibility with these hours but it may impact the minimum spend for your event.

DEPOSITS and PAYMENTS
Events involving  a buyout of one of our spaces are required to make a deposit of 25% of  the minimum spend to secure
the space. This deposit is applied to your final bill on the day of your event. Deposits are fully refundable for
cancellations made more than 14 days prior to the event date. Deposits will not be refunded for cancellations made 14
days or less in advance of the event date. A large table reservation does not require a deposit, but we do require a valid
credit card on file in case of cancelation within 48 hours of your event; cancellations within 48 hours will be charged
$30 per person.

A 25% Event Fee will be included in your final bill. This includes 20% gratuity - paid in full to the service team - and a 5%
Administrative Fee that covers all overhead, documentation, preparation, and other management of the event.

Full payment – less the deposit – will be due at event's end and can be charged to the card on file or otherwise.
Payment received after 30 days of  invoice date will be subject to a monthly charge of 1.5% on the outstanding balance.

EVENT OVERVIEW
Thank you for your interest in hosting your event with us at Popina. We pride ourselves on hosting events that range in
scale from small family dinners to large scale weddings. This packet includes information about our various spaces
and food and drink options as well as pricing and other relevant information. If you don't see options that you would
like, please reach out as we are eager to work with you to create tailored experiences that fit your event needs.

PRICING
Pricing for events is based on a minimum spend. Each space’s minimum spend is listed in the table below. Minimum
spends are reached through the food and beverage purchased. If the food and beverage purchased do not total out to
the minimum spend or higher, an additional space fee will be included to make up the difference. Minimum spends do
not include 8.875% NYS taxes or 25% service charges. 



Available for events January - March
 

coursed and served family-style - $85 per person
 

bread for the table included

arancini, olives, pimento cheese, prosciutto for $10 per person

WINTER MENU

please note: all items are subject to market availability and may vary slightly

*our pasta is made fresh daily and may be a different shape than what is listed on this menu

Our food and beverage menu formats are listed below. Please let us know any food allergies or restrictions your guests
may have upon making your selections. 

FOOD MENUS AND SELECTIONS

CLASSIC MENU
coursed and served family-style - $75 pp

 

bread, olives pimento cheese and prosciutto for the table

*arancini for $3 per person

first - selection of two
gem lettuce radishes, herbs, nuts & seeds

escarole red onion, breadcrumbs, bagna cauda
beets green goddess, cornbread, almonds

arugula apples, fennel, parmesan 
kale bacon, gorgonzola, peanuts

burrata charred radicchio, balsamic vinegar
antipasto salad

 

second - selection of two
rigatoni guanciale, tomato, pecorino

cavatelli mushrooms, spinach, creme fraiche, brown butter
cavatelli caramelized onions, grana padano

casarecce pecorino, black pepper
hot chicken milanese radicchio, ranch
pork meatballs polenta, tomato sugo

slow roasted arctic char charred and marinated fennel
 

third - select one
chess pie whipped cream

olive oil cake citrus marmalade
posset seasonal fruit

first - selection of one ($10 pp additional selection)
gem lettuce radishes, herbs, nuts & seeds

escarole red onion, breadcrumbs, bagna cauda
beets green goddess, cornbread, almonds

arugula apples, fennel, parmesan 
kale bacon, gorgonzola, peanuts

burrata charred radicchio, balsamic vinegar
antipasto salad

seasonal salad from Popina menu
 

second - selection of two ($10 pp additional selection)
rigatoni guanciale, tomato, pecorino

casarecce pecorino, black pepper

cavatelli caramelized onions, grana padano

cavatelli mushrooms, spinach, creme fraiche, brown butter

garganelli brussels sprouts, gorgonzola, bread crumbs
 

third - selection of two ($15 pp additional selection)
hot chicken milanese radicchio, ranch

pork meatballs polenta, tomato sugo

slow roasted arctic char charred and marinated fennel

strip steak sweet potatoes, salsa verde

mascarpone grits turnips, apples, leeks, saba
 

fourth - selection of  one($6 pp additional selection)
olive oil cake market fruit, whipped cream

posset market fruit, streusel

chocolate chess pie whipped cream

 
 

first - selection of one ($10 pp additional selection)
gem lettuce radishes, herbs, nuts & seeds

escarole red onion, breadcrumbs, bagna cauda
beets green goddess, cornbread, almonds

arugula apples, fennel, parmesan 
kale bacon, gorgonzola, peanuts

burrata charred radicchio, balsamic vinegar
antipasto salad

seasonal salad from Popina menu
 

SPRING MENU

second - selection of two ($10 pp additional selection)
rigatoni guanciale, tomato, pecorino

cavatelli mushrooms, spinach, creme fraiche, brown butter

cavatelli caramelized onions, grana padano

casarecce pecorino, black pepper

orecchiette peas, spring onion, mint 

 
 

third - selection of two ($15 pp additional selection)
hot chicken milanese radicchio, ranch

pork meatballs polenta, tomato sugo

slow roasted arctic char charred and marinated fennel

strip steak sweet potatoes, salsa verde

mascarpone grits turnips, apples, leeks, saba
 

fourth - selection of  one($6 pp additional selection)
olive oil cake market fruit, whipped cream

posset market fruit, streusel

chocolate chess pie whipped cream

 
 

Available for events April - June
 

coursed and served family-style - $85 per person
 

bread for the table included

arancini, olives, pimento cheese, prosciutto for $10 per person



SUMMER MENU

please note: all items are subject to market availability and may vary slightly

*our pasta is made fresh daily and may be a different shape than what is listed on this menu

FALL MENU

FOOD MENUS AND SELECTIONS

Available for events July-September
 

coursed and served family-style - $85 per person
 

bread for the table included

arancini, olives, pimento cheese, prosciutto for $10 per person

first - selection of one ($10 pp additional selection)
gem lettuce radishes, herbs, nuts & seeds

escarole red onion, breadcrumbs, bagna cauda

beets green goddess, cornbread, almonds

arugula apples, fennel, parmesan 

kale bacon, gorgonzola, peanuts

burrata charred radicchio, balsamic vinegar

antipasto salad

seasonal salad from menu
 

second - selection of two ($10 pp additional selection)
rigatoni guanciale, tomato, pecorino

cavatelli caramelized onions, grana padano

casarecce pecorino, black pepper

cavatelli mushrooms, spinach, creme fraiche, brown butter

paccheri summer squash, ricotta salata

 

 
 

third - selection of two ($15 pp additional selection)
hot chicken milanese radicchio, ranch

pork meatballs polenta, tomato sugo

slow roasted arctic char charred and marinated fennel

strip steak tomatoes, red onion, arugula

mascarpone grits corn, tomatoes, eggplant
 

fourth - selection of  one($6 pp additional selection)
olive oil cake market fruit, whipped cream

posset market fruit, streusel

chocolate chess pie whipped cream

 
 

Available for events October - December
 

coursed and served family-style - $85 per person
 

bread for the table included

arancini, olives, pimento cheese, prosciutto for $10 per person

first - selection of one ($10 pp additional selection)
gem lettuce radishes, herbs, nuts & seeds

escarole red onion, breadcrumbs, bagna cauda

beets green goddess, cornbread, almonds

arugula apples, fennel, parmesan 

kale bacon, gorgonzola, peanuts

burrata charred radicchio, balsamic vinegar

antipasto salad

seasonal salad from menu

 
 

second - selection of two ($10 pp additional selection)
rigatoni guanciale, tomato, pecorino

cavatelli mushrooms, spinach, creme fraiche, brown butter

cavatelli caramelized onions, grana padano

casarecce pecorino, black pepper

paccheri sunchokes, broccoli rabe, anchovy

 

 
 

third - selection of two ($15 pp additional selection)
hot chicken milanese radicchio, ranch

pork meatballs polenta, tomato sugo

slow roasted arctic char charred and marinated fennel

strip steak tomatoes, red onion, arugula

mascarpone grits corn, tomatoes, eggplant

 
 

fourth - selection of  one($6 pp additional selection)
olive oil cake market fruit, whipped cream

posset market fruit, streusel

chocolate chess pie whipped cream

 
 



all food put out and replentished as necessary - $30 pp for one hour
 

bread for the table included

arancini, olives, pimento cheese, prosciutto for $20 per hour
 

choice of five

arancini

pork meatballs

shrimp cocktail

cornbread buttermilk, hot sauce

beef tartare potato chip

fried grits mushrooms, parmesan

endive bacon, gorgonzola, croutons

crostini butter, anchovy

crostini ricotta, marinated broccoli rabe

crostini sardine, aioli, calabrian chili

crostini pimento cheese, pickle

skewer anchovy, olive, guindilla pepper

skewer mozzarella, prosciutto

skewer ricotta salata, honey

all food put out and replenteshed as necessary - $75 pp for two hours
 

bread for the table included

arancini, olives, pimento cheese, prosciutto for $10 per person
 

appetizers - selection of one ($10 additional selection)

arancini

gem lettuce radishes, herbs, nuts & seeds

escarole red onion, breadcrumbs, bagna cauda

BUFFET STYLE EVENT MENU

please note: all items are subject to market availability and may vary slightly

*our pasta is made fresh daily and may be a different shape than what is listed on this menu

COCKTAIL STYLE EVENT MENU

FOOD MENUS AND SELECTIONS

entrees* - selection of two ($15 additional selection)

hot chicken milanese

pork meatballs tomato gravy

braised short rib

slow roasted arctic char
*comes with radicchio and ranch, crispy potatoes, broccoli rabe and chili

fourth - selection of one ($6 additional selection)

olive oil cake market fruit, whipped cream

chocolate chess pie whipped cream

pasta - selection of two ($10 additional selection)

mushroom and radicchio lasagna

beef lasagna

cavatelli eggplant, tomato, ricotta salata

cavatelli pork ragu

cavatelli seasonal pesto



Wine - Sparkling, White, Red
House Beer
All non-alcoholic beverages (does not include coffee or tea)

Featured Cocktails (up to 2), selections from our seasonal cocktail list 
Wine - Sparkling, White, Red
House Beer
Selection of Spirits to include Vodka, Gin, Tequila, Whiskey
All non-alcoholic beverages (does not include coffee or tea)

Featured Cocktails (up to 2), selections from our seasonal cocktail list 
Wine - Sparkling, White, Red
All Beer Selections
All Premium Spirits
All non-alcoholic beverages (does not include coffee or tea)

  Classic 
$55 pp / three hours, $16 pp each additional hour

Open Bar 
$85 pp / three hours, $25 each additional hour

Premium Open Bar
$100 pp / three hours, $30 each additional hour

BEVERAGE PACKAGES

Popina offers beverage packages as well as the option to pay on consumption.

All package are priced per-person for the duration of three hours, with each additional hour priced
accordingly . 

Our beverage team will select wines for your package that best complement your menu selections.
Guests are always welcome to provide any preferences or requests and we will do our best to
accommodate.

If you will be selecting beverage to be charged based on consumption, we ask that you make selections
from our wine list in advance so we can ensure proper quantity and temperature. Our wine team will be
happy to guide you through our options!

Prosecco Toast: $8 pp
Champagne Toast: $14 pp
Custom Signature Cocktail: $12 pp
Italian Cocktails (Negroni and Aperol Spritz): $18 pp
Coffee and Tea: $4 pp

Package Additions (only available w/ packages)



Lunch / Brunch Event: 10:00 am - 3:00 pm
Dinner Event:  5:00 pm - 10:00 pm

Large Round: 45" (6 total, 6 ppl / each)
Small Round: 31.5" (8 total, 2 ppl / each)
Small Square: 30" (4 total, 2-3 ppl / each)
Rectangle: 48" x 30" (2 total, 4 ppl / each)
Oval: 38" x 61" (1 total, 6 ppl / each)

Is there a plan in the event of rain?
The space directly next to Popina is our covered patio. This area is included in a Patio or Back Yard/Full Buy out. The space is
newly renovated and protected by a large, steel and glass structure with a retractable roof. A large number of people can fit
under this area but for our largest parties it may be a good idea to rent a tent in addition. We have great relationships with
rental companies in the neighborhood who know our space well. Many offer cancellations up until 48 hours of the event. 

When do we select our menu?
Our chef has designed a number of options for you to select your menu from. These menus reflect the best seasonally
available products and produce as well as some of our most famous staples. While we believe that menu selection is best
done as early as possible, especially with additions or modifications, the deadline for selection is about two weeks before an
event so that we can be sure to have necessary product on hand or inform you of any changes we need to make. 

Can you accommodate guests with allergies or dietary restrictions?
Yes! We ask that guests share any known allergies or dietary restrictions as menus are being planned. Depending on the
restrictions, the kitchen will either make modifications to your menu's dishes, recommend different options or prepare a
separate dish.

What is the timing for my buyout event?
Regardless of event start time the space is reserved for your group from:

These times are based on the typical service hours of the restaurant but can be modified if conditions allow. Changes in the
timing of events could result in a higher minimum spend. 

How do we secure our reservation?
All reservations are first-come, first served. We consider a date and space officially booked upon receipt of a signed contract
and deposit information. 

Can I play music at the event?  
For buyout events, guests are welcome to provide their own music. Please confirm setup requirements with us prior as our
electric capacity is limited and may require additional equipment rentals. As part of our agreement and ongoing relationship
with the community board, music must be kept at a reasonable volume and 100% shut off by 9 PM.

How many tables do you have in the backyard and how many guests can each accommodate?

What is your protocol with rentals from outside vendors?
Rentals from outside vendors are welcome. Popina is not responsible for coordination though we're always happy to help
with recommendations and feasibility. Rental drop-offs are permitted on the morning of your event or earlier on a case-by-
case basis. Rental pickups must be made the morning following your event. 

What sort of decoration can we expect?
We do not offer additional decor aside from what is already in place at the restaurant but guests are welcome to bring other
items if you like. For table decorations, minimal is recommended - with glassware and family style plates, large arrangements
can make for a crowded table. We ask that you let us know of any planned decorations - confetti, glitter and live animals are
not permitted. 

Where is the restroom?
We have one restroom - it is located in the back of the restaurant, just around the corner from the door to the backyard.

Is there parking?
Street parking is available in the neighborhood, both metered and otherwise. 

What if the options for pricing, menu, timing or other aspects of the event don't jive with my needs or wants?
Please let us know! The offerings in this packet are our normal offerings and are based on the systems we have in place
already. We are happy to discuss other structures or ideas in hoping to find solutions that are agreeable to you and your
guests as well as our business. 

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS



IMAGES
POPINA BACK YARD



IMAGES

POPINA SIDE YARD

POPINA DINING ROOM




